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Introduction
This rehabilitation manual should be used by the orthopaedic surgeon to tailor a patient-specific exercise
program. The aim of the program is to enable and support hyaline cartilage repair at the site treated with
the CartiONE technology. This manual is based on established autologous chondrocyte implantation (ACI)
technology rehabilitation protocols.

CartiONE
CartiONE is a cell-based cartilage repair technology performed in a single surgery. Articular cartilage and
bone-marrow biopsies are obtained from which chondrocytes and nucleated marrow cells, respectively, are
isolated. The cells are washed and mixed, and implanted at the site of the defect. The cells are being held
in place by the surgeon’s scaffold of choice, providing them a microenvironment for the generation of
new cartilage tissue. The actual formation of new hyaline cartilage matrix commences after the surgical
intervention and continues over the following months to years. Physical rehabilitation is therefor as
important as the surgical procedure.

How to use this document
Since every patient, defect, and surgery is different, this document should be used as a guideline to
prepare a patient specific strategy. In case of concurrent surgical procedures the rehabilitation guidelines
of other procedures should be taken into account as well. The main goal for the rehabilitation is to protect
the CartiONE treatment while stimulating the cells to promote optimal healing.
Mechanical loading is an important regulator of chondrocyte differentiation. However, it is important to be
conservative in the early phases of the rehabilitation with Range Of Motion (ROM) and especially Weight
Bearing (WB).
Key types of loading include:
•

Cyclic compressive loading - enhances chondrogenesis

•

Shear loading - increases matrix production and improves biomechanical structure

•

Static compression - can be detrimental to development and repair of cartilage
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Important to note that the factors in table 1 influence the
clinical outcome of the rehabilitation program, therefore:
•	Timelines are indicative, the rehabilitation differs from

Table 1
• Age		

patient to patient. Most important is that the patient

• Gender

achieves the goals of a specific rehabilitation phase

• Body Mass Index

before continuing to the next phase

• Physical functioning

•	The patient should be instructed and guided to
ensure adherence to the rehabilitation protocol
•	Pain and swelling must be carefully monitored.
In case of swelling apply cryotherapy
•	The most important conditions for complete
recovery are created during the first 12 weeks
of the rehabilitation process
•	A high amount of low-load activities post-surgery is
beneficial for the functional outcome

• Comorbidities
•	Size and location of the defect
or defects
• Amount of prior knee surgeries
•	Preoperative duration of pain
and symptoms
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Phase I

week 1-4

Joint mobility/ homeostasis
Goals
The implant is still fragile and could potentially be pushed out of place. During this phase the cells start to
adhere and proliferate. The main goal during this phase is to maintain joint mobility/ homeostasis and muscle tone while adhering to all postoperative precautions. Approach exercise conservative in the first week.
At the end of this phase the patient should have:
• Pain-free knee flexion and passive extension within Phase I ROM
• Proficient heel-to-toe gait with Phase I WB
• Reduced (and/or well-controlled) post-operative pain and oedema
• Ability to generate an active, isometric quadriceps contraction

Range of Motion

Weight Bearing

Gradually increase ROM knee flexion over the

TF site: first week: ≤20% Body Weight (BW),

period, do not exceed 30° in first week. Use
of brace is recommended.

after gradually increase to: 30% BW
PF site: 50% BW

Tibiofemoral (TF) implant site: 0-90

o

Patellafemoral (PF) implant site: 0-60o

Suggested activity
Start with Continuous Passive Motion (CPM) 12-24 hours post-op for a minimum of 1 hour daily. This will
reduce the chance of intra-articular adhesions and may improve the speed and quality of the tissue repair.
Safe exercises can be instructed to the patient keeping in mind the ROM and WB goals mentioned above.
Some stretching and strengthening exercises are suggested below.
Active dorsi-flexion and plantar-flexion exercises of the ankle to encourage lower extremity circulation.
Isometric contraction of the quadriceps, hamstrings and gluteal musculature to minimize muscle loss.
Passive knee extension. At later stages, heel-to-toe gait using two crutches and a knee brace. Passive
and active heel slides. Careful patellar mobilization in all directions. Furthermore, hydrotherapy exercises
are recommended. Deep-water walking (forwards, backwards and sideways), calf raises, straight-leg
hip flexion, extension, abduction and circumduction (with or without floatation devices for additional
resistance), passive knee flexion, stretching of hamstring and calf musculature.

Phase II

week 4-8

Return to full ROM and increase WB
Goals
The cells are proliferating and the repair enters the first stage of maturation. The patient increases weight
bearing and range of motion activities, as appropriate, while augmenting strengthening exercises.
After this phase the patient should have:
• Pain-free active knee flexion to 125°
•	Pain-free gait using 1–2 crutches, a knee brace and 80% body weight (BW) pressure for tibiofemoral
(TF) implants. Patients with patellofemoral (PF) implants may be progressed to full WB as tolerated,
when approved by the orthopaedic specialist

Range of Motion

Weight Bearing

TF site: progress to full ROM (week 6)

TF site: progress from 40% BW (week 4) to

PF site: progress to 90-110° (week 6) to
full ROM (week 8)

60% BW (week 6) to 80% (week 8)
PF site: progress from 75% BW (week 4) to
full WB (week 6 onward)

Suggested activity
Continue Phase I stretching and strengthening exercises. Stretch hamstrings and calf musculature.
Carefully mobilize patella in all directions. Prevent impact activities. Increase strengthening exercises
to improve muscle tone, while taking note of ROM and WB. For example:
• Standing-calf raises
• Straight-leg-raise
• Seated or standing weighted-hip adduction and abduction
• Side-lying gluteal exercises with a flexed knee
• Trunk-strengthening exercises
•	Hydrotherapy exercises - as from Phase I, with increased ROM and WB (decrease depth)
and resistance
• Recumbent cycling (modified knee flexion; 90°) (starting from week 5-6)

Phase III

week 8-12

Full WB, independent ambulation
Goals
The implanted cells are continuing their differentiation and the tissue is in maturation. Mechanical properties of the tissue are still limited. The patient works toward movement independent of ambulation devices
and knee braces.
At the end of this phase, the patient should have:
• Pain-free active knee ROM within anatomical limits (0° to 130–160º)
• Pain-free walking and upright cycling without the use of aids (crutches/brace)

Range of Motion

Weight Bearing

TF site: full ROM

TF site: progress to full WB

PF site: full ROM

PF site: full WB

Suggested activity
Continue Phase II stretching and strengthening exercises. With above goals in mind,
the following additional exercises are suggested:
• Quadriceps stretching
• Passive knee ROM on rowing ergometer
• Standing weighted hip adduction and abduction
• Weighted knee flexion
• Upright (knee flexion: 105–110°) cycling
• Hydrotherapy exercises: water squatting, weight-supported lunge and “step up/down” activities
• When there is return to full WB, train unsupported walking techniques:
			In both hydrotherapy as well as gym setting on both the affected and non-affected leg
			At unstable surfaces including a soft mat or pillow, wobble board, or mini-trampoline

Phase IV

month 3-6

Return to low-impact loaded activities
Goals
The tissue starts to mature and fibers start to remodel to a more organized structure. The mechanical
properties are improving. During this phase the patient returns to normal work situation and will need
to train more on their own. Low-impact sport activities are slowly initiated.
At the end of this phase the patient should be able to:
• Negotiate stairs and mild gradients
• Perform full WB activities
•	Proficiently perform a weighted leg press through 60-90° of knee flexion with up to 50% of
body weight

Range of Motion

Weight Bearing

TF/PF site: full and pain-free active ROM

TF/PF site: full WB

Suggested activity
Continue Phase III stretching and strengthening exercises. Hydrotherapy is not required any longer.
With the above goals in mind, the following additional exercises are suggested:
• Bridging exercises
• Standing single-leg calf raises
•	Modified open kinetic-chain (OKC) exercises (e.g., terminal leg extension, with appropriate use
based on lesion location and knee joint biomechanics)
• Modified closed kinetic-chain (CKC) exercises (e.g., inner range quadriceps and leg press activities)
• Indoor/road cycling

Phase V

month 6-9

Return to moderate impact recreational
activities
Goals
Remodelling of the fibers continues and the tissue maturation is well on its way. This means that in this
phase the patient is able to gradually increasing the difficulty of the exercises, and returns to pre-operative
low-impact recreational activities.
At the end of this phase the patient should be able to:
• Negotiate uneven ground, including soft sand
• Tolerate walking distances of 5 - 10 km or more
• Perform hamstring and calf strength exercises within 80–90% of the untreated leg
• Return to pre-operative low-impact recreational activities

Range of Motion

Weight Bearing

TF/PF site: full and pain-free active ROM

TF/PF site: full WB

Suggested activity
Continue Phase IV stretching and strengthening exercises. With above goals in mind, the following
additional exercises are suggested:
• Controlled running on a mini-trampoline
• Increased difficulty of open and closed kinetic-chain (OKC/CKC) exercises

Phase VI

month 9-12

Return to normal pre-operative activities
Goals
Maturation of the tissue is in its final stage (this stage can extend to 24 months depending on the patient.
The patient is able perform all daily activities.
Patient should be able to return to all pre-operative activities except for high impact sports. It is
recommended to continue performing Phase VI exercises until month 24.

Range of Motion

Weight Bearing

TF/PF site: full and pain-free active ROM

TF/PF site: full WB

Suggested activity
Continue Phase V stretching and strengthening exercises. Slowly build up high-impact activities through
interval training to maintain muscle control. Preferably include: closed skills, sport-specific, direction
changes and speed variations. Furthermore include, fall training or specific landing exercises as well as
controlled maximum muscle force exercises with full ROM movements.
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Order codes:
CartiONE Cell Service
The CartiONE Cell Service enables the surgeon to use
autologous chondrocytes combined with bone marrow cells.
The Cell Mix is used at the surgeons discretion with the
carrier/membrane of choice.

Order code: CPK-001

Includes:
Onsite - CartiONE Operator and Workstation.

Service: Supply of the cell mix to the surgeon.

Includes the following kits:
RT kit: CPK-RT-001
4oC kit: CPK-4C-001

Address:
Orteq Sports Medicine Ltd.
Cartilage Repair Systems, LLC,
535 Madison Avenue,
4th floor, New York
New York
10022, USA
Tel.

+1 610 255 2077

EU.Tel.

+44 (0)20 7717 5268
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